St. Anne’s Catholic Primary School

Coronavirus (COVID-19) catch-up premium
Coronavirus (COVID-19) catch-up premium grant Academic year 2020 to 2021 (an action
plan has been created for this)
This will be spent on:
●

Steps to read: Improve whole school reading attainment through daily whole class
sessions
●
Targeted mathematics support intervention Y1-Y6 (Teaching Assistant Sep – Dec 2020
Academic Mentor Jan - July 2021)
●
Y2 Catch Up phonics Autumn Term/Y3 Autumn/Spring/Y1 Spring/ Reception Summer
●
Focused Maths and English support through participation in the National Tutoring
Programme NTP tutors from Jan – June 2021. Three tutors NTP from June – July 2021
●

Targeted support across the school computing purchasing 30 Chromebooks

●

A new handwriting scheme (Letter join) purchased

The effect of this expenditure on the educational attainment of pupils at our school will be
assessed:
●

Reading analysed through regular assessments to ensure progress and children attaining
– regular year group assessments
●
Mathematics assessed through regular assessments and identified children noted and
assessments analysed
●
Phonics assessments assessed throughout the autumn term after initial baselines
●
Children identified and assessed (initial assessment) then throughout time of mentors
sessions involvement
●

Handwriting stamina improved for our children with daily practice of handwriting skills

Catch up extra:
•
•

Targeted groups have also taken place during a ‘Whit half term’ sports club
After school catch up sessions have also taken place with Lower Key Stage 2 to focus on
reading
Future Plans:
We are aiming for this to take place in the summer holidays 2021 (three week sports camp
planned)

*Assessments in December 2020 summer 2021 will indicate what other resources that the school
will spend on our ‘Catch Up’ Curriculum and the effect this is having on our children ‘catching up’.

Living and working as Jesus taught us!

